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LORD KITCHENER 
HAS PERSONALLY 

TAKEN THE FIELD

SUN'S LIGHT FADING.( i

FREDERICTON GLEANER DEALS WITH 
THE ST.JOHN LUMINARY.

.:

V No price would be too great to pay for the preservation of the perfect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby.
No price would be too great, but, as a matter of fact, the price is very small—simply precaution and the ex- ’ 

ercise of good judgment. It is not good judgment to give the tender, little infant remedies containing opiates.
It is not good judgment to give them medicines concerning which you know nothing.
Stick to the true and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes.
Baby’s OWn Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Williams’ own prescription.
It is purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs.

FOR NERVOUSNESS,

"Journal of the Fireside” Gets Hard Knocks 
-Selfishness Its Policy Before Loyalty to 
Party — Reprimand for Interference In

/ York.

General Ian Hamilton's Arrival 
Leaves Commander Free 

to Direct Troops.

The Fredericton G leaner (Conservative), 
in a column and a half editorial lost even
ing, under the caption of “The St. John 
Sun,” deals with the history of it» Con
servative contemporary. Thé following 

are a few extracts:
The Sun has peculiar notice». It has 

the feeling that it alone represents the ki
te resta of the Conservative party, not only 
of this province; it has been peculiarly 
impresed with the idea that it has a dom
inating influence in the councils of the 
Conservative leaders in the federal parlia
ment. We might well take exception to 
its notion, because, through its arrogance 
and iH consideration of facts, it ha* long 
since been repudiated by an intelligent 
public. And its waning circulation and 
its warning advertising patronage is the 
best evidence of the public's lack of appre
ciation of its absurd pretensions. It is 
well known that The Gleaner has sacri
ficed many thousands of dollars of pat
ronage because of its desire to advocate 
acceptable principe*"in the pilbSc'Jife of 
the- province and mao in' the public life

rtn';j:
i.OF sleeplessness, irritation, fevers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, indigestion and all of the similar troubles 

' to which babies are so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world.
It is the best because it is promptly effective. It is best because it is absolutely harmless. It is best 

because it never fails to effect a cure. It is recommended in most enthusiastic terms by the thousands who 
^ _ __ have used it and should be kept within reach

in every home. Don’t put it off until the 
baby is sick. Have the remedy at hand in
case of an emergency.

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at all 
druggists- or they will be sent to any address 
postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 
cents a box.

THE BOER ATROCITIES «.■..I
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Twenty-seven Cases Instanced— 
Concentration Camps—Speech by 
Mr. Brodrick — The War Secre
tary at Glasgow--No Half Meas
ure Will Be Taken.

“des Good for all 

Babies t Try 
Them for 
-your Baby.
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S9 *1 ' ‘ The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., 

a brockville, ont.

«a.-London, Dec. 12.—“Now that General 
lam Hamilton is here,” cables the Pre
toria correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, “LorWf Kitchener has personally, 
taken the field and is directing the move
ments of the troops.” *v

London, Dec. 11—Lord Kitchener’s 
promised statement specifying 37 separate _ 
instances in’ which natives have been shot 
by the Boers, ai^d which, involve the. lose 
of 84 lives,'*»*» issued by the war office 
tonight. In son» of the cases^ mentioned 
the blades were shot after an informal 
courtmartial, or upon being accused of spy
ing; but in numerous cases Lord Kitch
ener indicates the natives were shot in 
cold blood id order to hide traces of the 
movements of the Boer commandos- The 
period covered by Lord Kitchener’s state
ment is more than one year.

London, Dec. 11—Speaking' at Glasgow 
tonight Mr. Brodrick, the secretary of 
state for war, referred to Lord Kitchen
er’s report On the shoting of blacks by 
the Boers. Mr. Brodrick said this report 
made it perfectly clear that these mur
ders were not committed in moments of
passion, but were part of an original sys- Britajn for artetratk>n, 
tern to cover the tracks of the enemy y
and to prevent possible information of
thjÿ" whereabouts.. __ , « :• Vdhsmercial circles hare hope, the in-

■res? s?* **• mm- * *►
parole and broken it and there wwild be -nie Argentine (government yœterday 
no repetition of such actions. Wkhm re- dep6ait6d jn London £2,100,000 to insure 
cm* weeks Boer commanders had «town th(J paymCTllt8 of the coupons <# the Ar- 
less regard for the laws of war than up gcntine debt. The Argentine government 
•to the present time and that these ban- another reserve fund of 313,000,-
dits would before long reach a ensm when qqq
they ootdid no longer he treated as belig- Santiago De Chili, Dec. 12.-therc is a 
erJEJts- . . certain movement "in military circles.

The weaker said the government was xhere is a general feeling, however, that 
for no half measures in .securing a settle- good sense will prevail and everything 
meat and that any, fresh negotiations must betiw.eeu Chili and the Argentine Republic 
emanate from the Boers. will be amicably settled.

Referring critically to the dissensions in Buenos Ayres, Dec. 12 (via Galveston, 
the liberal party Mr. Brodrick created Tex.)—A decree ordering the mobilization 
amusement by declaring -that had Lord January 1 of the reserves of 1&8 and 187? 
Rosebery been premier, the Liberals would has been issued. These amount to 60,000 
have had a right to his counsel, as the men. The chamber in secret session has 
captain could not withdraw and sulk m voted thé crédits necessary for the mobil
iers cabin during rough weather, especially 1 
if the first mate had turned pirate and
was engaged in looting the cargo. cr\t> tr NT rrr'TZ

Mr. Brodrick confirmed the govern- oxJlxr. IN E.V lx
meat’s decision already announced, to _ \ f , ■
break up the unhealthy concentration Take Scott’s EmUlSlOn IOT 
caanps and remove the overflow of concern ., j -, ,
tradoe to the coasts, where attempts SCrOIUia. L-iUIurCn Ott6n nave
p^ni'^tX^6 ^ ^ mMC sores on the neck that won’t

London, Dec. 12.—A correspondent oi l „r uD The SOteS maV COmè 
the Standard, writing from Brussels, says r • ■. J
he hears that confidential negotiations are and gO. Parents may not 
imminent between Great Britain and Hoi- .it-
land, which are not unlikely to result in knÔW what S the matter HOT
an orrangeto^t to bring Boer women end what to jo. jScroftlla is the
onildren to Hoy And. « , .

Berlin, De». u-An anti-Eritish mess trouble and Scott s Emulsion
meeting at Munich, Bavaria, today was at- . .. .,
tended by several thousand people, includ- IS the medicine.

| Scott’s Emulsion heals the
Joseph Chamberlain, and a resolution was SOrCS. Blit that IS not Rll. 
adopted caUing on the Reichstaç and the gcrofula leads to consumption, 
government to take the initiative m an .... » , r
effort to terminate the war. This is the real danger.

Scott’s Emulsion is the 

“ounce of prevention” that 

keeps off consumption.

«S“s»“Sris. zjrrjsi tsHve the longest Of course, the right time to SCOTT & BOIVNK. Chemists, 
attack a cough Is at the commencement, when . ..... .. ■ ««■ .....— ■■■■
£ The Cm of the Hands In Cold Weather.
etel thing, however, people spend so much Any extreme t 
tStoe experimenting with various remedies very hot or very cold water, is not good 
that the cough Is well under wny before they f<xr the bands. Warm waiter is more deans- 
know tfc Then comes the long siege. Ton ™ than cold, water. A dozen drops of 
feel the hard, reeking all through your eye- the tincture of benzoqo added to a basin 

“1**, ^ 8” of warm water is beneficial to the hands.
m T^y^^otSa^Sr^ ! Partite or one of the fine toilet 8004»
tain tog narcotic, whk* deoetve temporarily, . should be used. A generous lather should 
and leave yen slightly worse Some coughs 1 be made and the hands thoroughly rubbed 
of this kind bang on 1er weeks or even with it. A rubber flesh-brudh is a great 
mouche, and, of cours, «hey frequently de- ’ oooirfort. A lfttle bran or ohtmeai if put 
veloe Into eerioe# lung trouhlce, true in the water has a softening-, effect, and 
spccJoe for all cough» lrAd»«on^ Bdtnmc | makes the akin velvety and pliable. AJ- 
Oough Balwm, betopt tithe, ^ ± also excellent for this pur-
av bee become chronic the first effect of pose- Care in drying the hands' is CHsehti- 
Chds remedy le a lessening of the dull eenea- al to their good condition, especially in 
tien of pain which usually la felt with such -winter. A sdft towel will gather up 
e cough. Then you ere conscious that the ‘ the moisture and should be used in be- 
•oreness Is leering you, end presently the ,tween ,tlie fingers of each hand so, that 
desire to cough grow» lees frequent. AJI this everv may be thoroughly dried. AÏ- ^,»=,b^^T:t L r™,ndS teTdÆÏ.theLnds it isTgood pis 

and gums. Yoq can teat R. X rub in a little cold cream or almor 
cents et any druggist's. Oet the genuine after whiuh, if they are partiel-G 
with "7. W. Kinsman * Co.” blown In the ; aitiiye, powder may be dusted o 
hot tie. I —December Ladies’ Home Joum

I M USE
A* * 2SLe* /

of the dominioa; yet an indifferent publi
cation with, after all, an indifferent prin
ciple, arrogates to itself the right to say 
that n journal whose course has at all 
times been honorable in principle is not 
to be accepted by the party whose' prin
ciples it has advocated and wthgse policy 
it,has endeavored well to expound. The 
$uri has sought to parade itself as a 
pajier having in view and at heart the in
terests of the Conservative party,, and, as 
ever ready to sacrifice itself at all times 
to, the interests of that party and also to 
its policies. * * * * *

Between 1878 and I860 it managed to 
take from the public revenues of the 
country a quarter of a million dollars in 
printing patronage, and its president and 
other members of the company, in their 
business and personal capacity, absorbed 
considerably over a million dollars more. 
This is the history of the St. John Sun, 
now humorousfy designated as tihe journal 
of the fireside. But in all this time be
tween 1878 and 1896 the policy of the St. 
John Sun had been not to promote party 

public interests, but to protect its 
own interests and the interest iff its share
holders. » * * * »

The Sun, to some extent, and when it 
did not interfere with the personal inter
ests of clamorous members of its director
ate, did suppdrt the Conservative. party 
while the Conservatives were in power, 
and was getting at the same, time $13,000 
a year in ' printing patronage. But when 
the personal interests of its president, or 
any member of its -directorate, were con
cerned, it mattered not to it what the 
merits were in a discussion of the piiblic 
inteiests. *****

If the Sun would know what, is thought 
of it we might well' say, it is a public 
nuisance. It is a nuisance because the 
public are tired of its professions. ' It is 
not sincere, and never has been sincere, 
because its aim is simply to blindfold and 
to deceive that it might further its own 
selfish ends. The Sim, which has now 
lees of public confidence than ever it had, 
is seeking to disturb the situation in the 
Conservative pertv in York for purposes
of its own.............................

The Gleaner has not ceased, not will it 
cease, to advocate the good wholesome 
principles of tifc Conservative party, but, 
like the public, it is not to be influenced 
by the designs and treachery of a paper 
which has been fed at the puhiHc crib (o 
the extent of a quarter million doDara, 
and which now, through its sourness, cre
ated by the loss of that patronage, seems 
bent on working, not only tiie party 
which has so well supported it in the past, 
but others into a difficulty from which 
it will be difficult to extricate itself. The 
time has arrived when the St. John Sun 
should hesitate to attempt to voice the 
sentiments of the intelligent element of 
the Conservative party. Moribund papers 
are not supposed to assume a duty which 
the conditions have made them unable to 
discharge.
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AGAINST NEW MACHINERI , i#p _

English Shoe Operatives Make Bhmei 

tion and Tlwatee

AMERICAN SINGERS CRITICIZED
The Paying Public Will. Agree With What 

Leaders of Musical World Say.

New Danger in the Alps, .
The wire cables used by tourists for 

protection and aid inr the Alps may, 
cording ta the latest ehperfaices, be 
dangerous. An^aocisfeût iriÈûcfti oocufcted 
during the aaoemt of the Tribuia/un in the 
SbubuHer Alps is a proof of this.

that day ascended 
too the summit of the mountain, which 
is 3,100 metres high. Near the top, where 
the ascent had to be made with the aid 
of wire cables, the rocks suddenly be
gan to hum when am ice* pick came in 
contact with the cable, and sparks were 

Shortly before there had been a 
thunderstorm which caused all these elec
tric phenomena.

Suddenly the lightning struck the cable, 
dbuoning a toruist and the guide and 
hurling them severàl hundred metres be
low. The other tourists were alio struck.

MWWUMB Of 

m III TRE SOUTH,

Sent

. r- 'ft- ' ér-f ■ .*. r* j-. r iv:
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London, Dec. Ï8,—Rffatou* 
at Northampton yeotcMoy When hLondon, Déc. 13—The leaders of the 

Rngliah musical world, i intiuding Sir 
Frederick Bridge, Alberto Randegger, 
Paolo Tosti, Albert Visetti, Alfred Rotbs- 
child, Sir Arthur Trendell, and others, 

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 12 (via Galveston)— were present tonight at a farewell dinner 
The relations between Chili and the Ar- to Henmana Klein, a singing teacher and 
gentine Republié are strained. Chili has musical critic who will sail for the United 
not yet replied to the demand for the States next. Saturday, 
construction. of strategic roads in the Sir Arthur Trendell presided. Extra-
litigated territory. Tlife answer will be ordinary criticism was made of American 
given tomorrow. Both, countries taking vocalists. The speakers declared that 
protective measures. Americans spent money lavishly in the

In case Ohili’s reply is not favorable musical schools of Europe, yet succeeded 
the trouble will be placed before Great in learning how to sing in every language

except their own. Mr. Klein said that 
Americans, although they had wonderful 
voices, did not know how to speak the 
English language. He ingeniously admit
ted he. was going over with the object of 
remedying this defect

SOAKS Chill and Argentine Republic Face 
to Face to Fight or Shake.

shoe operative® demonstrated afcatnet ti 
of die new shoe lasting nMiCilfcM. The 
âtivw tihpew mud add «tonoa •* one 
leading shoe manutaottyers. Th«y $

Several tourists oq

MAH to strike ft the factorise persisted 
of labor saving appliances. /VI a VERY GENEROUS OFFEH.

' I wfU gladly send ffKTCX O» CHAHGK, 1W 

nura Strong NERVOTI# DXBIff.IT Y FILM, 
that are AsHteNff CiMTosWorr to OUBB any 
WKAK MAN. msywfllpffeiWea-JBtoZoeseqf
Wt.” worth mat Whisht nt gold 
lor aU Stnom, StomaaJt, »wr, -6»fr.cr, .K!Mr, Siad. 
UrandBr#muatB IVmNef. "

use

FELL INTO STEAMVr
Employe of Lime Company Stx ,ÿto 

In Scalding Water, and Mag Die

seen.

normBsaÊÊiimm Rockland, Me., Dec. rf.-timry lot

,7‘&klLd me

AIM with hoops atone savefi hlm tr 
riant death. ™ ^
leg water up to Me *•*5. 
bx a tellow workman. Hie condition 
tremaly eritleal. ;.|r

Killed by Blow of Hammer.
QMbsc. Dec. n-tidUEF-Mé «

busily engaged in buying war- r-w
UBoOiSno vrOi beWi . Schley Décision Today Perhaps.

Washington, Dec. 12—The Schley court 
df inquiry is nearing the end of its labors 
ami while it ■ impossible to secure a 
statement as to tvjhen the report will be 
submitted, it is believed that it cannot 
be delayed much more than twenty-four 
hours. Although: ilothtid— with reviewing 
authority, Secretary Long has said that 
he will not exercise it in this case. The 
report will be given to the public without 
the slightest changé.

&srsisÆr«-
âmtcsft orpleaaflrein 
Thon s an *sof the -et 
tesilmonliüe redtix 
satisfied putioata.

■ë
IfSotel
happy and well 

of botthèBÉ dmie by
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A Timber Exhibition—A Suggestion.
Those who were privileged' to visit the 

exhibition at Paris in 1900, and the suc
cessful effort at"Glasgow during the pres
ent year, will no doubt readily testify as 
to the attractive features Which "ff wall- 
arranged timber exhibit, with its concur
rent display of wood-working appliances 
an<t wood products, is capable of produc
ing. Some years ago a forestry exhibition 
was held at -Edinburgh with excellent re
sults, mid it has suggested itself to us that 
a very useful and, doubtless, attractive 
exhibition of a similar nature could be 
held at Earl’s Court- We throw out this 
suggestion entirely on our Own initiative, 
but we have no doubt that if it Was 
properly taken up it would meet with a 
large measure of support. Home forestry 
would have much to learn in a gathering 
of this character- while our colonies and 
foreign wood producing countries would 
doubtless furnish representative exhibits- 
In wood-working machinery there is a 
perennial source of interest. The) scheme 
lends itself readily to pleasurable features, 
and would, w believe, form a popular ad
dition to the series of exhibitions held 
in the same • place.—From the London 
Timber Trades Journal, Kov- 30.

The London city council has lately 
abandoned 94 liquor license» of the annual 
value of £264,000-

Conslderlrg the lstg<y

Urn

*eotitiuui

particularly request that they, too, answer this adver
tisement and see for themselves that at lasftthey have

g my medicine d thorough trial you ehould find

the

Tha Bicycle Grind.
New York, Dec. 13.—The riders' are 08 

miles and 8 laps behind the record. The 
1 o’clock score was: Butler and McLean, 
1812.1; Newkirk and Munro, 1812-1; Mc- 
Eachern and Walthour, 1812-1 ; Maya and 
Wilson, 1812-1; Babcock and Turvilie, 
1812-1; King and Samuelson, 1811-9; Hall 
and MdLaren, 1811-5; Lawson and Julius, 
1811-2; Fredericks and Jaak,

The riders were 70' mSes and 3 laps be
hind the record.

to Jail.
mm

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Mann;
STERLING k LORD

Factory end Offloe,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, 14

i ' >:9. . id?

giving my medicine a thorough trial you ehould find 
toat it would not do more than I have claimed lor It

ipy to have you tell all your friends what the Pills
sr phyBkftfee^lantor 
>r manner, aometolng 
lediclnee put out by c

ization.

any other pills, 
ent er Injure him In any 

f that you cannot 
other firms to c”re

1811-3*
'and they never. . 

Way. shape or mini 
Bay of the medicines 
Nervous Debility.

No doubt yen .hare received Free Samp! 
medicine from

t yen have received Free Samples of

that had
tooetiw. no doubt but what they would have tilled
^iTui^îr^ AS?

•deed Hie gees Qfthoutanit of ntfartrt, mho, to 
(Mr Umtiv voe.would hart bean in their armet to

I

PsiBSFi
When writing for the Mile, please be kind enough 

to send me the names and addresses, on a separate 
meet of paper from your letter, of every lady or

ESB3Ei?=®
ALLEN W. WARD.

WANTEP.•end them

*
tGfcNTS-We Hm Just

"The New Houeakotd Manuel «œ 
Companion," and wsfit am eoartetic 
handle ft in every town end dlririof 
ads. This book is a complet» dirt 
every department of household aff.

In any other volume. BpeeMI tarin» 
elusive territory ruaranteed to tho 
act at oo'de. Sample copy at to* 
book and full particulars malted o. 
Of 60 cents, which will be credited 
order of If or more copiée. A4*» 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 6 Garden W 
John, N. B. ,

■li

lt Keeps 
Them Well

eit-i.
Box 51 J, Avon, N. Y.

Kvery reader of thit paper *h xdd answer 
at once._____________________________

CORES PILES IN 6 DAYS
¥ es That is exactly what oar 
f r\ Vapo-Cresolene will do for 

K 2, your children. When any 
contagious disease is in the 
neighborhood you dan 
keep your children from 

having it by allowing them tobreathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not a 
disease germ can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You s|e it 
is that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you have heard so much about. It 
brings quick relief from croup, colds* 
coughs and other throat troubles. 1»

Vapo-Cresotehe Is Bold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 35 cents ana 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cbssolknb Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A,

Dr. ÂSH*We Ointment might 
have a thousand testifying 
to Its merits mm an absolute 
cure for Piles only, but it 
cures permanently all man* 
ner of skin diseases too.

WOoek*! Cotton Boot Composai
O Is snooessfully used monthly by over 

^. Ao.000Ladles. Sefe, effectual. Ladles ask 
♦fiyour druggist for Cook's Cette» tost Com

ment. lreke no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
ImitatloVU Are dangerous. Price, No. 1, *1 per
DO*.««M»'1,0 Ofigreea stronger,Up->r box. No. Adam Brydon, of Deleware Ava, Chatham,
LîLÎn? XThe CMk15:tr0!inMT wîndaôAnnilL Ont., is a well known man in the west, and what 
^r-SfooVMdlMWind récoœmùudad'bgeU he says of Dr Agoew's Ointment can easily be 
lespoaSlble^DragfitirtS til verified. I was troubled for a long tune with

piles. On the recommendation of our leading 
o. 1 are sold by all responsible druggist I tried a box of this remarkable oint-

ment, and after applying for four or five nights,
---------------------------------------— it completely cured me of this troublesome ait*
PHOTOGRAPHS—A Sample ment, and I heartily recommend it t# all like 
mery Photo, with my new Iufferers.'- 35 cts. 
gue, of several hundred 
tcenery Views, only 10c.. to 
'.work, H. r. AimiOBT, 
tgrepher, Fredsrietan.: N. B.

■ 18-7 1* dâw

HARD RACKING COUGHS.

WANTEDSSw
ottr goods, tacking, up show dUdff o 
fences, along roads and «11 
places, also distributing small 
matter. Cotonüsooli or salary 
month and expenses, Dfbiet*'' 
day. Steady employment t 
reliable men. No experience needfu
for full partiosüare, THE EMPHtE 
CINE CO, London, Ont.

Toronto.

ttire, or either

No. 1 and

CHRISTMAS 
Sporting or a 
Sou venir Cate 
beautiful local

79
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Business Men
Are just as anxious to discover and em
ploy w'dll trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good posi
tions. In fact, we cannot begin to sup
ply the demands Upon us for such help, 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand.

Send For
Our Twelve Exercises In Practical Pen
manship, also for our Catalogues, con
taining Terms and Course» at atudy.
,, NEW TERM begins Thursday, Jan- 
2nd.

Introduce
TisnOesape The Six Day Bicycle Race.

New York, Dec. 12.—The score ai 1 o'clock 
this .morning In the six days' bicycle race 
was: Fischer & Chevalier, 1406-9; Butler & 
McLean, 1406; Newkirk & Munro, 1406; Mc- 
Baoherm & Walthour, 1406; Maya & Wilson, 
1406; Lawson & Julius, 1406-8; King * Sam. 
uelson, 1406-8; Babcock & Turvilie, 1406-9; 
Fredericks & Jaak, 1406-6.; Hall & McLaren, 
1406-6. The riders were 99 miles behind the 
record. . .

te^rri^pK^. z%
Pennfleld, County of Charlotte; Pro1 
preferred. Salary *75 tor '«Muteg 
Boarding house and post office w*th 
eteps of school. Apply to A* C, Poo’

WANTEJD—A Second Class Femr’ 
er for District No. 13. Fdr' term 
James R. Daly, Secretary, O&rdt 
St. John County, N. B.

^Vlewii 11 i| Female TeOtiUBtiA

s^ WATCH8TH6
mt A

tee.

Intercolonial Railway
VINO

To Introduce Dr,
FREE

On and after MONDAY, October », 1901. 
trains will ran dally (Sunday exoepted) as 
- iws:

Iron Tone HHe for roekmg blood, for pale 
peupla female rssknsrasg^ liver and kidney

”rTe si
- S jWk Tb* Pills aw

OURA MODERN JOB for School 
caster. An f

S Kerr 
1 & Son

s itined,

r/yW 32Faith, patience and elx bottles 
of South American Nervine 
“made ever" Mr.Wright—and 
all hie troubles started in a 
disordered stomach.
«' As a general builder up of the system I 

believe nothing can equal South American Net- 
vine. At one time I seemed to be afflicted with 
almost all the ills that flesh is heir to—indigestion, 
nervousness, gastric ami nasal catarrh, and 
liver and kidney disorders. This great remedy 
'was recommended to me. I took six bottles in 
all, and what was apparently a hopeless case 
was quickly and permanently cured. I felt my
self improving from tho first few doses. Noble 
Wright, Orangeville, Ont 74

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

reas for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00 
real for Point du Chene, Halifax and 
lotdu.. — — 
rasa for Sussex - .. 
reas for Quebec and Montreal.iù^..17.00 
ress for Halifax and Sydney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

-reas from Halifax and Sydney...... I.M
.reas from Sussex
reas from Montreal and Quebec........12.40
reas from Halifax and' Plctou.......14.00

trees from Halifax .. .................19.Utj
trees from Moncton (Saturday only)..28.46 j 

trains run by Eastern Standard Tims 
,ty-four hour notation.

at
FARMERS SONS WANTED—To 

short practical course on Veteriua. 
three months’ study during epf T 
home will qualify to peM aa ■' 
successful students will be of 
ent poeltlooe at «600,00 a yes 
ous braecliee; splendid opport 
men to secure a thorough ” 

good position. Wri 
particular.. Address; H 
Science Association, V 

WANTEJD—A Second 
er, (experience prefsrr 
No. 7, -in Parish of Gt 
County, N. B. (Poor 
once, stating lowest ten 
to begin January, to At6 
Wo Islands, G. M-,_N^ 
tarANTED-A” flrirt or • 
tSmirifor School
pari ah^Wat Oagetowr
County of qeeegL 
the coming term,™ 
rotary. Lower r

WANgpD—A T, 
pajgFro School ' 

jjpforla (kunty,

«il»mSrr’^^rS-andth.
% or writs for «nrtienlma This to e
'«• offer.

m» dr. wmbton miR,

.........14.11 Oddfellows' Pall
-..—•••14.80

THE “DROP-OFF” HEART IT MEANS
OSTP BoneGrindcrs.22.»

and

Doctors didn’t give Mrs.
James long to live—but Dr.
Agnew*a Cure for the Heart 
foiled them and cured her.

For fifteen years mIs. John A. James, ofWiar. 
ton, Ont., was a great sufferer from Heart 
Disease. For days at a time she was confined to 
bed, and it seemed as though every breath might Ho*. George James, 
be her last. Her physicians said that she might •• I have been » m» ty 
“drop off" any minute. With woman's tenacity years, constant hat " 
in suffering, and believing that " while there's life throat end pein-i 
there’s hope," she started using Dr. Agoew’s breath. I tried £
Cure for the Heart. Three bottle! cured her. j The first applicatioi 

This remedy relieves in thirty minutes, 75 using a few bottles I 
Sold by M, Y, IXWecH. _____________ j Sold by g, y.

FOR SALE. Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS. 

48-68 Smyths Street, St John. N. B.
foh MS

Foul breath ant 
discharges, dr 
make thouea 
object* of av 
new’s Oatarr 
lleveslnlOmi

1.86

s^SE.‘Sr--T,iÿS2
will be sold at les» Utaohaf price 
ta was recently rendered "--i this 
reat euceeaa, and ta highly acorn- 

singing clause or choral «cl- 
y to 6. t. McGowan, oareth)» 

4-* «

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A yaluable 
“Facta about Health.” It .ÿiplaln» 
hlng and fully Illustrates the way of treat 
ent at home for all '“’taSea to marriage 
valuable-** all m- suffer from da
.ted nerve force on the system
used by exoe.— habita,

jt overwork. In plain .,
sorer for twr etampa
dress the r wtrott, Utah

book.

DM!
D. POTTINOBR, 

General Manage 
acton, N. B., October Id, 1ML

BO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

y Ticket Office :
, i King Street, et, folia, N

Murder in New Bedford, Mm.
New Bedford, Maas., Dec. 1*.—John Mow- 
•ay. alias “Jhntoy the Rag." an Itolian 
(picker, was fatally slabbed at Me boine 
“Holy Acre’’ at the North End mil even- 

A suspect, Joe Sylvia, a Portuguese 
-er, has disappeared. Drinking wason tg the how «id tim we» » r?w.

EY TO LOAN S
,OAN on city, town, ■ 
,erty in amounto to ’ 
esL II. H. Pickett, a 
-, g*. JOSQ. ?•

Star

( * ■

mm"-0- ,'m*

Ua

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

“DO IT NOW.”
. • .TAKE. • .

E l II:î
IIP

Côtostlpafloo cot be sùrely, quickly and 
permanently cured by taking Dr. Wilson’s 
Herbine Bitters. Dot not neglect nature’s 

Th»( full feeing, with diz

ziness, headache, heartburn, palpitation, 
foul breath aind had taste, skin, pale and 
muddy and blotched, accompanied by loss 
of sleep, appetite and debility.

Herblne Bitters at once relieves and 
speedily cures these by toning up the 
stomach, and causing a natural and per
manent return to good health.

or of J. 'Bcrayley Sons

warnings.

At all druggists 
Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c., double elee 50c.
&
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